On flights with the DLR icing research aircraft the dependence of aircraft icing on cloudphysical parameters was determined; both for aircraft-referred icing and for normalized icing, as well as for various clouds and locations in clouds. This is done with an improvement of icing predicitons in mind. The species of the cloud and the distance from cloud base are called here "cloud parameters"; while under "cloudphysical parameters" are understood liquid water content, temperature, particle size distribution and particle phase. Results from four icing flights are discussed, selected from a total of forty vertical soundings.-The results are arranged in four classes: Stratus/cumulus mixed, stratus; with and without precipitation at the ground. 4. Stratus without precipitation: Both LWC and MVD increase from base to top of cloud; maxima directly beneath cloud top: LWC 0.50g/m3; MVD 17~tm.
Introduction
About four years ago, the Institute for Atmospheric Physics of the DLR began to work on research project "Icing of aircraft", One of the objects of this research is defined by Hoffmann and Demmel (1984) Meteorological parameters here are: Cloudphysical, synoptic and cloud parameters. First results, concerning the dependence of the normalized ice thickness, and by this also of the normalized icing-degree, on the cloudphysical parameters liquid water content, temperature, particle size distribution and particle phase, were published in the report mentioned above and in Hoffmann et al. (1986) . Normalized ice thickness is the ice thickness in flow direction on metal cylinders with diameters of 12.5; 25.0 and 50.0mm on a flight path in clouds of 10 nautical miles at a flight velocity of about 125 kt. Figure 1 was taken from Hoffmann (1988) and shows the dependence of the normalized icing-degree and the normalized icing thickness on the total water content. Total water content here is the water content formed by liquid and also by solid particles. The regression 248 H.-E. Hoffmann and R. Roth Fig. 1 the normalized icing-degree is linearily growing with increasing total water content. The normalized icing-degree "trace" is attained at total water content values of up to 0.30 g/m 3 and the normalized icing-degree "light" at total water content values between 0.30 and 0.50 g/m 3. At total water content values greater than 0.50 g/m 3 you have to expect the normalized icing-degree to be moderate up to severe.
Such a simple statement as for the normalized icing-degree cannot be made for the aircraft-referred icing-degrees, according to the test results obtained up to now. The causes for this are that their definitions are very unprecise, see Air Weather Service (1980) and Hoffmann (1988) , but also the difficulties to obtain them in flight experiments. The values of Table 1 , too, which also was taken from Hoffmann (1988) , are based on the results of the icing flight sections of the winter 1984/85. The values for the cloudphysical parameters temperature, total water content and median volume diameter of the left half of Table 1 are mean values and represent the cloudphysical situation for the aircraft-referred icing-degree trace to light. The mean values of the right half represent When the temperature was relative high-mean value -3.7 ~ -and when there were big particles in the particle spectrum -mean value for the median volume diameter 26.5 pm -the aircraft-referred icing-degree was moderate to severe. Significant differences of the value for the total water content cannot be seen in both the icingdegree ranges of Table 1 . The aircraft-referred icing-degree moderate to severe was caused by the ice which was built up on the wing underside. When the liquid cloud particles are big, and the temperature is relatively high, only a part of the water impinging upon the front edge of the wing is freezing instantly. The other part is running on the underside of the wing where it is freezing, see also Sand etal. (1984) .
Here the results of four icing flights are reported at which three different stratus/cumulus clouds and one stratus cloud could be traversed from their tops to their bases or vice versa. At the same time, the cloudphysical parameters liquid water content, particle size distribution and temperature were measured. These 4 vertical soundings are a selection from all the 40 soundings which could be conducted and evaluated so far and are representative for the classes in which the results, hitherto existing, are summarized: Stratus/cumulus cloudiness (mixed cloudiness) and stratus cloudiness, without and with precipitation on the ground, see
